Flourishing Fund

CEBC Staff Wellness Grant Guidelines

CEBC understands that the physical, emotional, spiritual and mental wellness of staff
is more important today than ever before. For this reason, we have created a new
Flourishing Fund. During the 2022-23 school year, CEBC will provide five, $1,000
grants to fund initiatives that promote, enhance and foster the wellness of all staff.
Eligibility:
Application is completed and submitted before Oct 15th, 2022.
Initiative's purpose is to enhance staff wellness.
School administrator approves of the initiative.
The concept is initiated and run by staff member(s).
The funds will be used before June 30, 2023.
Examples of qualified initiatives may include:
After school fitness program
Health and wellness enhancements to redesign staff room
Hiring a chef for healthy cooking classes
Spa treatments (e.g., on-site massage therapist)
Staff day at local community centre
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Proposals will be evaluated on the following criteria:
Impact - makes a significant contribution to the well-being of staff.
Staff engagement - idea comes from staff, for staff.
Inclusivity - all staff have the ability to benefit, and consideration is
given to those requiring accommodation.
Strategic - linked to staff's wellness goals or needs.
Transferability - can be shared and implemented in other schools.
Cost effective - funds used to optimize potential impact.
Member benefit - number of participants who are CEBC members.
General Rules:
Only one $1,000 grant will be awarded per school.
The funds will be provided to the school, for agreed upon use.
One-time grants are preferred over repeated grants.
CEBC is not responsible for funding over and above the grant amount.
Willingness to provide CEBC with a summary of the event, photos and
consent to highlight the initiative in monthly newsletter.

For more information, or to apply, please email:
info@christianeducators.ca

